Points to Ponder
Excerpts from Surah Baqarah and Al-Imraan
Ayat 197.
And whatever good you do, (be sure) Allah knows it.
Just as we often are told that “any bad, evil, sinful action that we do, Allah knows of it, we are reminded that all
the good that we do Allah is totally aware of it. Allah Ta,Alaa is Appreciative, SHAKOOR. and He appreciates any
good done. This verse comes immediately after a passage in which Allah instructs us not to get involved in sexual
intimacy or lewdness, promiscuity, sin, vulgarity (According to Ibn Umar R.A. Tafseer Qurtubi) and disputes or
argumentation during the days of Hajj. Which signifies that in the avoidance of the above if some one subtly and
passively avoids the above, though no one may have realised it, remember that Allah does acknowledge it. In our
day to day life we are encountered by temptations from the opposite gender, or at times we are provoked to use
harsh tones language, vulgarity fights, kick-offs we are at times challenged to “meet up and sort out in the car
park” , and if we turn down the challenge for the simple reason that we wish to turn a chapter in our lives, and
make a change, leave that brutal life that we were living before, however to the people around us, our mates,
our peers we seem to have “chickened” out, then be reminded that Allah Ta’alaa knows, acknowledges the way
we have avoided. Whether it was a subtle turn of our glance, whether it meant deleting our facebook account
which we used for the wrong reasons, whether it was swallowing ones anger or walking away from a

REST ASSURED, that EVEN IF NO
ONE SAW IT, NO ONE APPRECIATED IT , NO ONE
UNDERSTOOD OR NOTICED IT , ALLAH YOUR CREATOR, ALLAH
THE POWERFUL ..... YES! ALLAH THE ALL MIGHTY,
APPRECITIVE , MERCIFUL HAS NOTICED IT , HE SAW IT, HE
KNOWS ABOUT IT.
confrontation for the sake of avoiding a fight,

And whatever good you do, (be sure) Allah knows it.
Ayat 229

“The divorce is twice, after that, either you retain her on reasonable terms or
release her with kindness. And it is not lawful for you (men) to take back (from your
wives) any of your Mahr (bridal money given by the husband to his wife at the time
of marriage) which you have given them, except when both parties fear that they
would be unable to keep the limits ordained by Allah”
A common misunderstanding today is that for a divorce to be executed and effective it
must be three divorces. Now, without getting into any of the polemics related to three
divorces, it should be understood that unanimously amongst all schools of fiqh IT IS
DETESTABLE TO ISSUE THREE DIVORCES at once. Our Nabi sallalahu alaihi wasallam when

told about someone who had done so (issued all three), got angry and referred to this act
as “mocking around with the Book of Allah” [Nisaai] .
So if one has tried every avenue towards reconciliation and despite all attempts still sees
the need to issue a divorce then only ONE

DIVORCE should be issued,
uttered or/and written. NOT THREE.
Remember that one divorce is also effective and
breaks the Nikah.
“release her with kindness”

Verse 214 Surah 2: “Or think you that you will enter Paradise without such
(trials) as came to those who passed away before you? They were
afflicted with severe poverty and ailments and were so shaken that even
the Messenger and those who believed along with him said, "When (will
come) the Help of Allah?" Yes! Certainly, the Help of Allah is near”
Have you accepted Islam or made a change for the better after leading a not
very good life, and since you’ve changed to become a Muslim or a better
Muslim/person, or even for that matter since you have left your bad company
or habits, you see yourself overcome with difficulties, strife, you’ve lost your
job, your friends are taking the “mick” out of you, they’ve left you, your family
have secluded you, your life seems to be falling apart????? is this happening??
If it is , then consider yourself fortunate. You may ask, Why?
You’re fortunate because what’s happening to you , happened to people very
special to Allah , before you such as Prophets and their close followers. In fact
what’s happened to you happened to the GREATEST MAN THAT SET FOOT ON
THIS EARTH, MUHAMMAD SALLALAHU ALAIHI WASALLAM. That’s why He said :
ابن عبد البر عن عطاء بن أبي رباح مرسال أنه صلى اهلل عليه وسلم قال { إذا أصاب أحدكم مصيبة
فليذكر مصابه بي فإنها من أعظم المصائب } ورواه الحافظ أبو نعيم
Reproduced herewith is an article placed before on our Masjid board whic is
worth consideration

HE (  ) ﷺcould relate .....
Many times we may fall into thinking that Allah doesn’t love us because of the trials that we are
put through, but as a mercy, Allah has sent us an example that we can emulate and an
opportunity for us to relate to the Prophet  ﷺon many different levels through our trials. As we
go through the life of the Prophet  ﷺand see the many hardships he endured we can begin to
connect to him on a more personal level. We can see that he was human: when cut he would
bleed, when put in difficult situations he would feel emotional pain – but regardless, he continued
to strive in the way of Allah and kept his eye on the ultimate goal, pleasing Allah and entering
Jannah.
The Prophet’s  ﷺlife began with a hefty trial. He entered into the world as an orphan. Not only
is this hard in the general sense being that the lack of a father could affect his confidence and
would undoubtedly effect the way he lived, but it was even more difficult because of the culture
he was born into. He entered into a culture where lineage meant everything and orphans were
dishonored. For anyone who started off life in a manner that was culturally unacceptable – be it
a disability or a lineage issue – take comfort in the fact that our beloved  ﷺendured the same
tribulations as you, and he overcame it by the will of Allah.
Without a father, our Prophet  ﷺonly had his mother cling to. When he developed an
emotional connection to her, and was old enough to remember his mother clearly, he then lost
her to death as well. Imagine the emotional pain he must have felt – having already grown up
without ever having contact with his own father, his mother was now gone as well. But he
persevered and carried on with life. The other strong parental connection he made was with his
grandfather. His grandfather loved him dearly and Prophet Mohammed  ﷺlooked to him as a
father figure. However, not long after his mother’s death, his grandfather passed away as well.
Have you ever lost a parent or even both parents? The Prophet  ﷺcould relate.
Prophet Mohamed  ﷺcontinued to resiliently carry on. After the death of his grandfather, he
went to live with uncle Abu Taalib and built a strong relationship with him that would be a vital
aid to him in his years of calling to Islam.
When the Prophet  ﷺreceived the message and began to preach, he was faced with another
great trial. He was ridiculed, taunted, and accused of being a mad man by many of his
community members. These were people whom he once happily interacted with, shared joyous
moments with, and simply lived life with.
Have you ever lost a child or been given the news that you will not be able to have
children? The Prophet  ﷺcould relate.
At the time of the Prophet ﷺ, having male children was seen to be essential. Having
daughters was a waste of money and sometimes even a shame. Men disliked it so much that
they would take their young daughters and bury them alive, hoping that the next child their wife
would bear would be a son. In the midst of all this, the Prophet  ﷺhad no sons that lived
passed childhood. His community had no sympathy towards him and would call him Abtaar (cut
off). Imagine having lost a son who meant the world to you and not only having to put up with the
internal grief of the loss, but also the community stigma and hurtful words. But still, he remained
steadfast.

Have you, or someone you are close to, ever been accused of something you did not do?
Has your name been blotched by false rumors and untruthful tongues? The Prophet ﷺ
could relate.
While the Prophet  ﷺwas married to our Mother, Aisha radi Allahu ‘anha (may Allah be
pleased with her), a heart-shaking occurrence took place. A man whom the father of Aisha
supported and helped on a regular basis accused our beloved mother of a great sin and a great
shame. Imagine, one of the most beloved people to you is accused of being unfaithful. Rumors
spread about her, feelings were hurt, and hearts were shattered. Eventually her innocence was
proven by a direct revelation from Allah, the most high, and her honor restored.
Have you had someone that you loved deeply return to Allah without having accepted the
Message of Islam, no matter how hard you tried to convince them? The Prophet  ﷺcould
relate.
Another great sadness in the life of the Prophet Mohammed  ﷺwas the death of his beloved
Uncle. It was not just the death of the Prophet’s uncle that was saddening, but the fact that this
man that was so close to the Prophet ﷺ, passed away without accepting Islam and turning to
Allah in full submission. The Prophet  ﷺtried hard to get him to accept Islam, but his pride and
attachment to his forefather’s religion did not allow him to utter the words of acceptance before
he returned to Allah.
Have you ever been turned away from those whom you love while only trying to benefit
them? The Prophet  ﷺcould relate.
Humiliation, kicking out, physical hurt, verbal taunts, and so many other pains were inflicted
upon the Prophet  ﷺthroughout his life, making him a person we can relate to in almost every
trial of our life. The above are just glimpses of the pains he felt in his life, yet he was always
content, always at peace. His peace was internal, and bestowed upon him by As-Salam, the
One who is peace and He who bestows peace. Often times we think, ‘I’ve been through so
much – no one understands, no one can help me.’ Think again. The Prophet  ﷺwent through
so much in his life and continued to hold strong. He can relate to the pain and the heartbreak
you are going through, he knew where to turn for help. He turned to Allah the most high. Take
comfort in the fact that the Prophet  ﷺcan relate to you. Follow his lead and turn to the only
One who can bring everlasting peace, and have faith in the fact that this alone will relieve your
pain.

